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A survey was set up to gauge the opinions of neonatologists on the role of Ureaplasma in bronchopulmonary
dysplasia (BPD) development, the use of azithromycin for BPD prevention, and the factors influencing
azithromycin use in European neonatal intensive care units (NICUs). 167 NICUs participated in the survey,
representing 28 European countries. For respondents, the two major perceived risk factors for BPD were
prematurity of ,28 weeks and high oxygen requirements. Only 38% of NICUs had a protocol for BPD
prevention and 47% routinely tested for Ureaplasma. In cases of infection, macrolides were the first choice.
Most (78%) NICUs were interested in participating in a trial evaluating azithromycin safety and efficacy in
reducing BPD rates. Opinions and clinical practice varied between European neonatal units, and differences
in Ureaplasma treatment and prevention of BPD highlight the need for further azithromycin evaluation and
for improved therapeutic knowledge in preterms.

B
ronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD) is a chronic pulmonary disease affecting preterm and low birth weight
babies (,32 weeks gestation and ,1500 g). It is one of the major causes of mortality and morbidity in
neonates, characterized by diffuse airway damage, smooth-muscle hypertrophy, neutrophilic inflam-

mation, and parenchymal fibrosis1, and is defined by the need for supplemental oxygen beyond 36 weeks
postmenstrual age2.

Many factors contribute to BPD and, primarily, impair antenatal lung growth3, making the preterm infant’s
lungs more vulnerable to injuries associated with oxygen therapy or assisted ventilation4, intrauterine/postnatal
infections5, patent ductus arteriosus6, and genetic predisposition7,8.

The role of Ureaplasma spp. colonization of the lungs in the development of BPD remains controversial9–12.
Ureaplasma is an eubacteria sub-categorised into two different species (U.Urealyticum and U.Parvum). It is a
common commensal of the maternal genital tract, as up to 80% of women have been reported to be colonized13.
Mother to child transmission may occur in utero, during delivery, or even postnatally through nosocomial
transmission14. Numerous studies and reviews have discussed the potential role of Ureaplasma in the develop-
ment of BPD9,15.

As part of the FP7 TINN2 Project (Treat Infections in Neonates 2, www.tinn2-project.org) the present survey was
undertaken to evaluate a) the practices and opinions of European neonatal intensive care units (NICUs) regarding
Ureaplasma as a risk factor in the development of BPD; b) the use of azithromycin, which is currently used off-label
throughout Europe for this indication, to prevent BPD; c) and the need for a randomized controlled trial to evaluate
efficacy of azithromycin in reducing the rates of BPD. Practices were also compared taking into consideration size of
the NICUs and the countries’ BPD rates. A subsidiary goal was to underpin other clinical studies about prevention
of BPD by summarizing clinical practice relevant to trial design in multiple European units.

Results
Overall, 276 units (35%) accessed the questionnaire online and 167 (21%) completed the survey adequately and
their data were analyzed. The top four countries, in terms of number of replies, covered 44% of the data (UK, Italy,
France and Spain), with a response rate ranging from 31% for the UK to 13% for France.
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Section A: demographic information. The 167 questionnaires were
from 28 European countries (88%): 80% of NICUs were level III and
20% level II, with a median of 16 and 6 intensive care beds,
respectively. The majority of NICUs admit more than 200
neonates # 28 days of life, with no statistical differences between
the top four countries (UK, Italy, France, and Spain) and the rest
(x2 5 1.9, P 5 0.59). Concerning the number of annual admissions of
neonates # 32 or #28 weeks’ gestation, there is no significant
difference for either between responses by the four main countries
and the rest (x2 5 3.6, P 5 0.30 and x2 5 0.6, P 5 0.89, respectively).
Most NICUs responded with less than 20% of babies who die before
36 weeks’ gestation, with no statistical differences between the main
four and the rest (x2 5 5.7, P 5 0.13). Detailed demographic data are
presented in Tables 1 and 2.

Section B and C: perceived risk factors for BPD. All responders
stated that the two major perceived risk factors for BPD, from among
those proposed in the questionnaire, were: prematurity # 28 weeks
and high oxygen requirements. More than 50% also included
pulmonary interstitial emphysema, suspected or proven bacterial

sepsis, and positive pressure ventilation as perceived risk factors;
and the risk of developing BPD was considered much lower in
preterm infants of between 28 and 32 weeks’ gestation. There were
no considerable inter-country differences in the perceived risk
factors proposed in the questionnaire. Details are given in Table 3.

Only 63 of 167 (38% [95% CI, 30.37–45.08]) of the NICUs had a
standard written protocol for the prevention of BPD. When avail-
able, the protocol included fluid restriction (71% of cases), postnatal
corticosteroids (62%), and inhaled corticosteroids (24%). Most
respondents (90%) assessed oxygen dependency at 36 weeks cor-
rected GA to diagnose BPD.

Section D: role of Ureaplasma in the development of BPD and
position regarding the use of azithromycin. Less than half of
NICUs (66, 40%) answered that, in their opinion, Ureaplasma was
associated with an increased risk of bronchopulmonary dysplasia
(Likert scale of 4 or 5) and 79 of 167 (47% [95% CI, 39.73–54.88])
tested for Ureaplasma colonization at birth, with a wide range of
babies tested per year (median, 10 [95% CI, 7.50–15.00]). The
most common samples used for testing were endotracheal or

Table 1 | Detailed demographic data of the 167 NICUs (% [95% CI])

N. NICUs, tot 167
TOP 4 countries (UK, Italy,

France, Spain), 74 Others, 93 x2, P value*

Number of annual
admissions of neonates
, 28 days of life

,50 5 (3 [0.41–5.58]) 1 (1 [0.00–3.98]) 4 (4 [0.00–8.42]) 1.9, 0.59
50–99 5 (3 [0.41–5.58]) 3 (4 [0.00–8.55]) 2 (2 [0.00–5.10])

100–199 18 (11 [6.08–15.48]) 9 (12 [4.72–19.61]) 9 (10 [3.67–15.69])
$200 139 (83 [77.57–88.90]) 61 (82 [73.76–91.10]) 78 (84 [76.40–91.35])

Number of annual
admissions of neonates
# 32 weeks’ gestation

,40 27 (16 [10.58–21.75]) 8 (11 [3.74–17.89]) 19 (20 [12.24–28.62]) 3.6, 0.30
40–79 43 (26 [19.12–32.38]) 19 (26 [15.72–35.63]) 24 (26 [16.91–34.70])

80–119 41 (25 [18.02–31.08]) 18 (24 [14.55–34.10]) 23 (25 [15.96–33.50])
$120 56 (34 [26.37–40.69]) 29 (29 [28.07–50.31]) 27 (29 [19.81–38.26])

Number of annual
admissions of neonates
# 28 weeks’ gestation

,10 29 (17 [11.62–23.11]) 11 (15 [6.76–22.97]) 18 (19 [11.33–27.38]) 0.6, 0.89
10–19 26 (16 [10.07–21.07]) 12 (16 [7.82–24.61]) 14 (15 [7.79–22.32])
20–49 60 (36 [28.65–43.21]) 27 (36 [25.52–47.45]) 33 (35 [25.76–45.21])

$50 52 (31 [24.11–38.16]) 24 (32 [21.77–43.10]) 28 (30 [20.78–39.43])
Estimated percentage of

babies # 28 weeks’
gestation who may die
before 36 weeks’ gestation

, 20 119 (71 [64.39–78.12]) 53 (72 [61.35–81.89]) 66 (71 [61.74–80.19]) 5.7, 0.13
20–29 35 (21 [14.78–27.13]) 14 (19 [10.00–27.84]) 21 (23 [14.08–31.08])
30–39 8 (5 [1.55–8.03]) 6 (8 [1.89–14.33]) 2 (2 [0.00–5.10])

(2 missing replies: 1 UK.
1 Others)

$40 3 (2 [0.00–3.81]) 0 (0 [0.00–0.00]) 3 (3 [0.00–6.82])

*A P value of ,0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

Table 2 | Focus on the top four countries by number of responses (% [95% CI])

UK, 30 Italy, 18 France, 13 Spain, 13

Number of annual
admissions of neonates
, 28 days of life

,50 1 (3 [0.00–9.76]) 0 (0 [0.00–0.00]) 0 (0 [0.00–0.00]) 0 (0 [0.00–0.00)
50–99 0 (0 [0.00–0.00]) 0 (0 [0.00–0.00]) 1 (8 [0.00–22.18]) 2 (15 [0.00–35.00])

100–199 1 (3 [0.00–9.76]) 4 (22 [0.00–41.43]) 1 (8 [0.00–22.18]) 3 (23 [0.00–45.98])
$200 28 (93 [84.41–100.00]) 14 (78 [58.57–100.00]) 11 (85 [65.00–100.00]) 8 (62 [35.09–100.00])

Number of annual
admissions of neonates
# 32 weeks’ gestation

,40 3 (10 [0.00–20.74]) 2 (11 [0.00–25.63]) 2 (15 [0.00–35.00]) 1 (8 [0.00–22.18])
40–79 5 (17 [3.33–30.00]) 7 (39 [16.37–61.41]) 1 (8 [0.00–22.18]) 6 (46 [0.00–73.25])

80–119 7 (23 [8.20–38.47]) 5 (28 [7.09–48.47]) 3 (23 [0.17–45.98]) 3 (23 [0.17–45.98])
$120 15 (50 [32.11–67.89]) 4 (22 [3.02–41.43]) 7 (54 [26.75–80.95]) 3 (23 [0.17–45.98])

Number of annual
admissions of neonates
# 28 weeks’ gestation

,10 5 (17 [3.33–30.00]) 3 (17 [0.00–33.88]) 2 (15 [0.00–35.00]) 1 (8 [0.00–22.18])
10–19 5 (17 [3.33–30.00) 2 (11 [0.00–25.63]) 0 (0 [0.00–0.00]) 5 (38 [0.00–64.91])
20–49 9 (30 [13.60–46.40]) 9 (50 [26.90–73.10]) 5 (38 [12.01–64.91]) 4 (31 [5.68–55.86])

$50 11 (37 [19.42–53.91]) 4 (22 [3.02–41.43]) 6 (46 [19.05–73.25]) 3 (23 [0.17–45.98])
Estimated percentage of

babies # 28 weeks’
gestation who may die
before 36 weeks’ gestation

,20 24 (80 [65.69–94.31]) 11 (61 [38.59–83.63]) 9 (69 [44.14–94.32]) 9 (69 [44.14–94.32])
20–29 5 (17 [3.33–30.00]) 4 (22 [3.02–41.43]) 2 (15 [0.00–35.00]) 3 (23 [0.00–45.98])
30–39 0 (0 [0.00–0.00]) 3 (17 [0.00–33.88]) 2 (15 [0.00–35.00]) 1 (8 [0.00–22.18])

(1 missing: UK).
$40 0 (0 [0.00–0.00) 0 (0 [0.00–0.00]) 0 (0 [0.00–0.00]) 0 (0 [0.00–0.00])
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nasopharyngeal secretions, with cultures and/or PCR-based tests
performed on the samples. Neonates with confirmed Ureaplasma
presence range from 0 to 70 (median, 3 [95% CI, 2.00–4.00]) per
year. Considering only the four main responding countries, UK,
Italy, France, and Spain, the median and 95% CIs were: (0.5 [95%
CI, 0.00–6.00]), (3 [95% CI, 0.00–10.00]), (6 [95% CI, 0.00–40.00]),
and (2 [95% CI, 0.00–10.00]), respectively.

The estimated rate of Ureaplasma colonization in infants ,28
weeks gestation ranged from 25 to 50%, with no significant difference
between the four main responders and the rest (x2 5 2.1, P 5 0.44).
Treatment for Ureaplasma was administered in 79 NICUs (47%),
and, for the NICUs belonging to the nine MOSAIC study countries,
the decision to treat or not was not correlated with the countries’
BPD rate. Most respondents stated that treatment should be started
immediately after birth, even if confirmation of colonization took up
to 72 hours.

In all, 79 NICUs tested for Ureaplasma, and the choice to test was
not correlated with the countries’ BPD rate. In cases of proven
Ureaplasma infection, treatment with macrolides was administered
in 74 of 79 (94%, [95% CI, 88.30–99.04]) NICUs that test for
Ureaplasma (5 did not specify which antibiotic class was preferably
used). Several macrolides were used: azithromycin was used
throughout Europe (27% NICUs in 12 countries), but was not the
unique drug in any country. Azithromycin was usually administered
at a starting dose of 10 mg/kg (60% of NICUs), followed by a daily
maintenance dose of 5 mg/kg (43% of NICUs). It was given both
intravenously and orally, but the oral route was preferred if the infant
was older than 1 week and weighed more than 1500 grams.
Erythromycin was the most widely used macrolide in 30 out of 79
NICUs (38% [95% CI, 27.27–48.68]), from a total of 13 countries,
and was used predominantly in UK (30%), Germany (13%), and
Switzerland (10%). Clarithromycin, used in 19 of 79 NICUs (24%
[95% CI, 14.63–33.48]), was most commonly used in Italy (42%) and
Austria (11%). Josamycin was only used in France (5%, 4/79).

Azithromycin use as prophylaxis is limited: only 9 NICUs (from
Croatia, Czech Republic, France, Germany, Greece, Italy, Poland,
Turkey, and UK) used azithromycin, with the most commonly
reported daily dosage of 10 mg/kg for a duration of between 3 and
21 days. Azithromycin was prescribed for both its anti-infective and
anti-inflammatory properties. Of the 147 NICUs that did not routi-
nely use azithromycin for prophylaxis, 93 specified that they would
use it for both its properties (63% [95% CI, 55.47–71.06]), while 31%
preferred to use it for its anti-infective properties and the remaining
6% only for its anti-inflammatory properties.

The items that were considered most influential in the decision
to use azithromycin in prophylaxis or not were the need to conduct
additional studies on the use of azithromycin in the preterm

population and the need to establish criteria to select high-risk
patients in whom prophylaxis against development of BPD would
be beneficial. Further details are given in Table 4. The size of the
NICUs was not correlated with the choice to employ prophylaxis or
not, and neither was the country’s BPD rate for the nine countries
considered.

Section E: future research. Overall, 78% [95% CI, 72.21–84.68] of
the NICUs were interested in participating in the TINN2 project in
order to evaluate the safety and efficacy of azithromycin versus
placebo in reducing the rates of BPD in preterm babies of less than
28 weeks’ gestation, including those in which azithromycin was not
normally used. In addition, most neonatologists suggested that
newborns between 23 and 28 weeks gestational age would be the
optimal population for inclusion in a clinical trial of this drug.

Discussion
The present European survey was conducted to evaluate the opinion
of neonatologists regarding perceived risk factors for BPD, the role of
Ureaplasma infection, and the current use of azithromycin in pre-
term babies. In line with the findings from a similar, previous survey
on the prevention and treatment of sepsis in European NICUs (www.
tinn-project.org), opinions and practices were found to vary between
countries and centers.

Responders were mostly from level III NICUs, although these were
different in size and number of newborn infants admitted each year.
In agreement with already published data, neonatologists identify
numerous risk factors for bronchopulmonary dysplasia, including
prematurity of #28 weeks gestational age (incidence of BPD being
inversely related to gestational age), but also high oxygen require-
ments, pulmonary interstitial emphysema, suspected or proven
bacterial sepsis, and positive pressure ventilation. Regarding pre-
maturity, it is clear for all responders that babies 29 weeks’ gestation
or older are at limited risk of the disease compared to more preterm
neonates. However, the incidence rates of BPD reported among the
European countries varied widely and may be attributable to differ-
ent population characteristics, care practices, differences in bacterial
or viral epidemiology, and survival rates16. Systematic differences
between practices that reflect the incidence of BPD could mean that
clinicians have adapted their practice to local circumstances. In that
scenario, standardization of practice in a trial protocol could lead to
worse outcomes in some centres. When the testing and intervention
practices found in the TINN2 survey were compared with the BPD
rates, by country, no correlations were found. Accordingly, standar-
dized practice is justifiable in TINN2 and other studies.

Bronchopulmonary dysplasia is a multifactorial disease, and there
are increasing inferences among the scientific community, as well as

Table 3 | Perceived risk factors associated with the occurrence of bronchopulmonary dysplasia, listed in order of decreasing importance.
Number of responses to each question and level of importance attributed to each risk factor (Likert scale: #3 less important, $4 most
important)

Factors occurring in BPD Less important Likert # 3 (% [95% CI]) Most important Likert $ 4 (% [95% CI]) Total N. NICUs

Prematurity # 28weeks 6 (4 [0.77–6.42]) 161 (96 [93.58–99.23]) 167
High oxygen requirements 28 (17 [11.10–22.43]) 139 (83 [77.57–88.90]) 167
Pulmonary interstitial emphysema 42 (26 [19.05–32.48]) 121 (74 [67.52–80.95]) 163
Suspected or proven bacterial sepsis 50 (30 [23.14–37.10]) 116 (70 [62.90–76.86]) 166
Positive pressure ventilation 55 (33 [25.97–40.29]) 111 (67 [59.71–74.03]) 166
Patent ductus arteriosus 79 (47 [39.73-54.88]) 88 (53 [45.12–60.27]) 167
Suspected or proven fungal infection 83 (51 [42.96–58.26]) 81 (49 [41.74–57.04]) 164
High fluid intake 93 (56 [48.15–63.22]) 74 (44 [36.78–51.85]) 167
Pneumothorax 99 (60 [52.52–67.48]) 66 (40 [32.52–47.48]) 165
Baby small for gestational age 125 (75 [68.74–81.86]) 41 (25 [18.14–31.26]) 166
High frequency ventilation 121 (75 [68.00–81.39]) 41 (25 [18.61–32.00]) 162
Prematurity 29–32 weeks 135 (81 [74.87–86.81]) 32 (19 [13.19–25.13]) 167
Apgar score (less than 5 at 5 min) 147 (89 [83.71–93.40]) 19 (11 [6.60–16.29]) 166
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experimental evidence, of a central role of Ureaplasma infection in
lung disease in preterm neonates.

Mother to baby transmission of Ureaplasma depends on many
factors, such as birth weight for gestational age, route of delivery,
and preterm labour17,18. The rate of vertical transmission to the new-
born is inversely correlated with maturity and birth weight18. As
suggested by Viscardi and Hasday, Ureaplasma infection may induce
a robust pro-inflammatory response when transmitted in utero or
postnatally, affecting both interstitial tissue and bronchoalveolar epi-
thelium and resulting in myofibroblast proliferation and excessive
collagen and elastin deposition11.

More than half of the NICUs do not routinely test for Ureaplasma
infection at birth. The results of previous studies, however, found
high colonization rates19,20, and suggest that testing in NICUs should
be improved, also in light of the declared reasons for not testing, such
as excessive cost and delay in culture results20. On the other hand,
many units routinely test for Ureaplasma. Testing for Ureaplasma is
acceptable in research settings.

The samples used for Ureaplasma isolation and cultures vary
widely from amniotic fluid, via antenatal amniocentesis, to gastric
aspirate at delivery, to endotracheal, bronchoalveolar, and nasophar-
yngeal aspirates, to blood. In the survey, endotracheal secretions were
the most frequent sample reported, as in the UK survey20. Although
the best clinical sample for Ureaplasma identification has not been
defined, the choice of endotracheal aspirates is supported by the
literature, since it is quite simple and performed frequently for med-
ical care10,21,22. This data supports the use of endotracheal secretions
in research protocols.

Whichever tests were used to identify Ureaplasma presence includ-
ing culture, histochemical, or polymerase chain reaction (PCR), the
results, depending on the sample, usually took 48 to 72 hours. This
time delay was considered too long and most neonatologists stated
that treatment should start immediately after birth in order to limit
pulmonary inflammation, which is shown to be a strong predictor of
subsequent development of bronchopulmonary dysplasia23.

Macrolide antibiotics are widely used as antibacterial drugs.
Clinical and experimental data, however, indicate that they also have
antiinflammatory and immunomodulatory properties, and their
therapeutic indications have been expanded. Although their use in
preterm babies varies between countries and units, in the NICUs
involved in the present survey three macrolides were prescribed for
the prevention and treatment of BPD.

Clarithromycin use appeared limited. Its activity against Urea-
plasma, described as greater than that of erythromycin, was shown
to prevent BPD development in preterm infants born weighing less
than 1250 g and colonized with Ureaplasma24. It has been suggested
that the anti-inflammatory effects of clarithromycin contributed to
the overall lower incidence of BPD in the treatment group also in the
Ballard azithromycin study19. Both of these studies concluded that
early treatment of Ureaplasma colonized/infected patients may be
beneficial.

Erythromycin was most frequently used. However, compared to
azithromycin, it is inactivated by gastric acid, and given orally as a
stable salt, extensively metabolized by the cytochrome P450 system,
including CYP3A, subjected to drug interactions, and is responsible
for prolonged QTC intervals25–27.

Azithromycin is the drug of choice in the treatment of Ureaplasma
and prevention of BPD. It is hardly metabolized and has only a few
adverse effects in adults and children. In this survey, azithromycin
was used both for the treatment of confirmed infection and for
prophylaxis of BPD in all preterm infants of less than 28 weeks
gestation. Azithromycin has the advantage of having the lowest min-
imum inhibitory constants of less than 0.6 mg/L for both U.
Urealyticum and U. Parvum. In addition, azithromycin was evalu-
ated in a recent placebo-controlled study conducted in a population
of 108 preterm neonates receiving oral azithromycin (10 mg/kg for 1
week then 5 mg/kg for 1 week), which found a lower BPD rate in
treated patients (25% of BPD vs. 43% in the placebo group)28. To the
best of the authors’ knowledge, no trials exist comparing the efficacy
of azithromycin to that of erythromycin in eradicating Ureaplasma
in neonates. Results of an in-vitro susceptibility test showed that
erythromycin is less active than azithromycin against Ureaplasma
Urealyticum29. The efficacy of the drugs in prophylaxis or treatment
in animal models was evaluated30 and the results showed that lung
inflammation was significantly less in mice treated with azithromy-
cin then in those treated with erythromycin, even if there was no
statistically significant difference in survival. Initial clinical trials in
preterm neonates used erythromycin to treat Ureaplasma infections,
but its clinical efficacy has to be confirmed. In a study by Baier and
colleagues27, erythromycin did not eliminate Ureaplasma from the
airways of infants and did not reduce the incidence of BPD in VLBW.
A Cochrane review by Mabanta et al31 confirmed the lack of efficacy
of erythromycin in the treatment of Ureaplasma infections and
showed no decrease in BPD incidence or severity.

Table 4 | Factors influencing the decision to use azithromycin in prophylaxis, listed in order of decreasing importance. Number of responses
to each question and level of importance attributed to each risk factor (Likert scale: #3 less important, $4 most important)

Factors influencing the decision to
use azithromycin in prophylaxis

Less important Likert
# 3 (% [95% CI])

Most important Likert
$ 4 (% [95% CI])

Total N.
NICUs

Additional efficacy studies on AZT
in perinatal population are needed

21 (14 [8.16–18.94]) 134 (86 [81.06–91.84]) 155

Criteria of high-risk patients in whom bronchopulmonary
dysplasia prophylaxis should be attempted need clarification

41 (26 [19.11–32.78]) 117 (74 [67.22–80.89]) 158

Evidence to show that Ureaplasma causes
BPD is/is not sufficient

43 (29 [21.58–36.13]) 106 (71 [63.87–78.42]) 149

Uncertainly about PK and dose of AZT
in newborns is great

53 (34 [26.54–41.41]) 103 (66 [58.59–73.46]) 156

Role and time of cultures in identifying
colonized neonates needs clarification

52 (34 [26.48–41.49]) 101 (66 [58.51–73.52]) 153

Rate of Ureaplasma colonization in lungs of babies
,28 w in your NICU is/is not precisely known yet

60 (38 [30.00–45.00]) 100 (62 [55.00–70.00]) 160

Uncertainty about safety of AZT in newborns is great 61 (39 [31.23–46.48]) 96 (61 [53.52–68.77]) 157

Widespread AZT use could lead to increased resistance 63 (40 [32.46–47.79]) 94 (60 [52.21–67.54]) 157

Rate of Ureaplasma colonization in lungs
of babies ,28 w is/is not precisely known yet

70 (43 [35.82–51.14]) 91 (57 [48.86–64.18]) 161

Agent is too costly 133 (87 [81.59–92.27]) 20 (13 [7.73–18.41]) 153
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The survey confirmed that azithromycin dosage was, in most
cases, 10 mg/kg/day, but duration of treatment varied widely. The
intravenous use of azithromycin as prophylaxis, or, in a few cases, the
oral use, is still limited. Previous studies19,32–34 led to the currently
most used dosage of 10 mg/kg/day, but the optimal dosage regime
needs to be more well defined in additional studies and globally
acknowledged recommendations need to be created. Azithromycin
has recently been associated with cardiac arrhythmias in some vul-
nerable adult populations35. This association was not found in the
clinical trials of azithromycin in neonates, published up to now, but
need to be better studied19,28. Avoidance of bias is essential, so the
risk/benefit ratio of the therapy must be based primarily on evidence
from randomized controlled trials. Furthermore, the fact that no
correlation seems to exist between a country’s BPD rate and the
practices of its NICUs, and the fact that, in agreement with the
previous UK survey20, neonatologists feel the need for additional data
on the role of Ureaplasma in BPD, most likely reveal a lack of shared,
acknowledged therapeutic strategies and underline uncertainty
across the neonatal community in this area. In this context, the
aim of the upcoming TINN2 study is to carry out an RCT to assess
the safety and efficacy of azithromycin on the rate of survival without
BPD and to lead to more well defined recommendations.

This survey has some limitations. Since a validated list of all EU
NICUs does not exist, considerable effort was made to identify the
majority of centres. A total of 793 NICUs in 32 European countries
were contacted, but the response rate was low in some countries. It is
possible that those who responded are more likely to culture for
Ureaplasma or use azithromycin and this may have introduced some
bias in the results. Furthermore, NICUs with few yearly admissions
of preterm neonates were not excluded from the analyses in order to
have a more representative description of the European context, and
this may have included NICUs with less experience in terms of caring
for neonates at greater risk of developing BPD. Another limit is that
the attempt to compare country BPD rates with NICU testing and
intervention practices was limited to the list of nine countries from
the MOSAIC study, so not all participating TINN2 countries were
considered and the results of the comparison may not be generali-
sable. Finally, the BPD rates from the MOSAIC study referred to
specific regions of the countries and were not necessarily represent-
ative of the entire countries. Another limit that should be mentioned
is that the UK weighs more in terms of number of NICUs represented
and this could have led to bias in the results. However, the dosage
schedule, one of the most important variables investigated in the
survey, varied independently of the country considered.

The survey permitted a precise description of the current strategies
for BPD treatment in the different NICUs. These, as documented by
others36,37, are based on postnatal surfactant, widespread use of ante-
natal corticosteroids, fluid restriction and mechanical ventilation to
treat respiratory distress syndrome. This data can be used by other
groups designing, and assessing the feasibility of, pan-European
trials of strategies to prevent BPD. Numerous centers declared that
they would be interested in participating in the FP7 TINN2 project,
stressing their desire for additional information on the safety and
efficacy of azithromycin, which is currently used off-label in neonatal
treatment, and the need to improve therapeutic knowledge in this
vulnerable population. This data will contribute to the development
of a range of protocols concerning the prevention of BPD that are
acceptable to study centres, for example by ensuring that inclusion
criteria and sample collection strategies are relevant to clinical
practice.

Methods
Questionnaire. The present survey was conducted through an online questionnaire
similar to that used in a previous TINN group survey on the prophylactic use of
fluconazole38, and piloted by members of the TINN2 consortium.

The survey consisted of 64 questions (15 of which compulsory) divided into five
sections. Section A contained demographic information on the NICU: level of care

and yearly admission of neonates and preterm babies less than 32 and 28 weeks’
gestational age (GA). As the levels of care are not defined precisely in Europe, an
acknowledged definition was provided as an annex39.

In sections B and D respondents were asked to state their unit’s opinion on the
perceived risk factors for BPD and the rationale for azithromycin prophylaxis.
Responses were measured on a 5 point Likert scale (1: least important to 5: most
important) and further dichotomized (#3: less important and $4: important).
Section C focused on BPD prevention and inquired about presence and content of
BPD prevention protocols for babies , 28 weeks. Section D addressed Ureaplasma
treatment used for BPD prophylaxis and collected data on drug use and dosage
schedules. Section E inquired about general information on clinical research in
neonates and about interest in participating in the FP7 TINN2 project.

Study participants. In order to be as representative as possible of European practices,
the list of NICUs to contact was based on that created during the first TINN project
(www.tinn-project.org). In addition, relevant neonatal networks, societies, and
individual physicians were emailed for additional contacts. Overall, 793 units in 32
countries (26 member states, plus Croatia, Republic of Macedonia, Norway, Serbia,
Switzerland, and Turkey) were invited to participate between April and July 2012.
Each unit was contacted individually by email; the aims were described and a link to
the survey provided. The invitation letter specified that the questionnaire was to be
filled in by the unit head or delegated to a senior colleague and specified that all
participants would receive the final report.

Additional reminders were emailed to encourage participation and to complete
missing data. Up to three reminders were sent between May and June 2012. Data were
checked for consistency and analyzed in a three month period.

Variation in clinical practice that reflects variation in outcomes may need to be
respected in study protocols. In order to assess whether approaches for testing and
interventions were associated with a country’s rate of BPD, the rates for nine different
countries, as recently found in the MOSAIC study16, were compared with the TINN2
data on the practices of NICUs in those countries. Specifically, the following variables
were considered: whether the NICUs a) assessed oxygen dependency at 36 weeks
corrected gestational age to assess bronchopulmonary dysplasia, b) tested for
Ureaplasma, c) treated Ureaplasma, and d) used azithromycin for prophylaxis. The
Pearson’s coefficient of correlation was used to calculate these correlations. The Chi-
squared test was used to evaluate differences between demographic characteristics of
the main four responding countries and the rest, with a P value of ,0.05 considered to
be statistically significant. The size of the NICUs, as measured in terms of yearly
number of: a) admitted neonates, b) preterms , 28 weeks’ gestational age, c) preterms
, 32 weeks’ gestational age, and d) number of NICU beds, was also compared to their
use or not of prophylaxis, using the Chi-squared test with Yates’ correction.
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